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2:1 ,hy do the heathens rare, and the
1 copies imarine vain t hints?

83:4 They have taken crafty counsel
against thy peoplel

:5 They have said: Come and let us
cut them off from being a nation,

and the name of Israel may not even
be remembered any more!

:6 They have consulted
together to make a convenant

inst thee!
94: 3 Lord, ho Ion- shall the

icl<ed triumph?
:4 How lonp shall they utter hard thinrs?
:5 They break in piece-; thy people;

:6 i hey slay the widow
and the stranger , and murder
the fatherless!

:7 ihey s^y, the
of

lord will
Jacob will

vanity!

not see; the O-d
not understand!

:8 Understand, ye brutish
anions the people; ye fools, when will you uftd-er-s*wi4>¥ ^OtonfoahcvJ?

:11 The Lord Icnoweth the thoughts of ma?, that they are

: 17 Unless the Lord had been my help,
my soul had almost dwelt in death!

3: 13 The Lord loo eth
irom heaven; He beholdeth all the sons of man.

: 10 The Lord destroyeth the counsel
of the heathens, and wipeth out
the thoughts of the nations.

: 16 No king is saved by the multitude of
an army; a mighty man is not saved by
physical strength.

:20 Our soul waitheth for the Lord;
He is our help and shield!

37 : 11 xx* The meek shall inherit the earth
and shall delirht in the abundance
of peace!

29 (And) the righteous shall
inherit the land, and dwell
therein lor ever!
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Aug. 5, 1957 - Av 8,5717
Book: "Who Knows Better Must Say So" by Elmer Berger,
published by "American council 1'or Judaism; 2ol East
57th Street, New York 22,N.Y.
Letters by Elmer Berger from his trip to Cairo.
Baghdad(Iraq), Beirut (Lebanon) , Damascus (Syria)
and Jerusalem, from April 7, 1955 to <xqcxkxS May 28,

1955.
He was only 5 days in Israel, but knows everything
about it, always deprediating Israeli achievement and
glorifying Arabic effort in the Arabic countries.
He claims that he wants Israel to be a "normal state",
and denounces Zionist Messianic complex which com-
prises the Jews of all the earth. He was wonderfully
received by all the Arabic states; claims to be neg-

lected by Israeli government. According to him, the Ara-

bic refugee problem is Israel's guilt. Here an example

for his distortion (page 91): "Our concern over the pos-
sibility ofthe Soviet Union releasing Jews from behind
the Iron Curtain, I said(to Mr.Arad of the Israeli Fo-
reign Ministry) was because we felt that with Israel's
Messianic complex of Zionist salvation it would organize
them all for Israel. It would then call for ^ebensraum
and. the Middle Ea^t would explode, for I was convinced

k3
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2:1 ihy do the heathens rage, and the
Peoples imagine vain things?

83:4 They have taken crafty counsel
against thy people!

)c-r{Ue. Ti^ilff? 0^,/^i y.'f'/J

V

:5 They have said: Come and let us
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cut them off from being a nation,
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and the name of Israel may not even ; 1\)>i /"K^V 1 &\<?py>}\ fl. P T
be remembered any more!

:6 They have consulted
;

together to make a convena
against thee!
94 : 3 Lord, how long shall the

" picked triumph? * 7\rw I117 1 ;V'l*
:4 How long shall they utter hard things? '
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:11 The Lord knoweth the thoughts lof*

:17 Unless the Lord had b<
my soul had almost dwelt in death!

the thoughts of the nations.
:16 No king is saved by the multitude of

an army; a mighty man is not saved by
physical strength.

:20 Our soul waitheth for the Lord;
He is our help and shield!
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37 11 Xatt the meek shall inherit the earth»w \i
and shall delight in the abundance
of peace!

29 (And) the righteous shall
inherit the land, and dwell
therein for ever!
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Where in Plan k of G' Appears

1 -

2 -

catastrophe
1st Oestruc
lurpose: Di
acquire mod
survival (.1

(our sages:

2nd Bestruc
Sages: Sina
Only median
i\ot occurre
Why?
If Jewish
in Palestin
Cf .Crusddes
struction:
GAI UT - pla

.of Isr tel/.iudea.
scard idolatry,
e of life that will guarantee
a-lechet bidrachav)
1st Temple - idolatry;.

.of Temple:
t Chinam.
ism which led to catastrophe.
d without the will of 0'.

People remained concentrated
e,then annihilation sure,
their blood-thirsty de-

tform for survival.

3 - When necessity of (ialut ceased;
when other purpose appeared more im-
portant, namely survival of MANKIND,
Israel had to return.
How happen?
a- conceived in three different sec-

tions of Jew. Life.
Germany - Moses Hess(Assimilation
progressed;

;

Russia: Pinsker (Torah still deeply
rooted J

Austria: Assimilationist Herzl
moved by antisemitiem.
Ant isemitism a tool .

Story : Unser "Herfuehrer "

.

Prepare for LECHIECHA MEARTSECHA! Capable
of emigration. Took 5 years in Germany
even after Hitler in power I

(Many conceived idea of return:
Moses Monteflore,Engl.- i\ot: Baron
Mirsch, but return to SOTT,! - tdmond
de Rothschild.
ihe rich was prepared to do everything
for carrying out G's Will; Israel
to return from i.alut.

Not all ; why? Needed support mong nations.
Vithout American Jewry - not modern
Israe.

1

1

.JS*. . 1L*



4 - i urpose of missian Antisemitism:
a - Drove toward Israel - Bilu; the

religious element to return!
Not Uganda!
b - Drove 3 million to .imtrica;

Result: aa - not destroyed by Nazis.
bb - Resource and support for Isr.

5 - Second 1 urpose of Antisemitism :

Against Assimilation.
Nazis: Even grand-father Jewish,
baptized grand-^children - Jewish.

6 - Why Jewish catastrophe tn our day?
Naz i s 1

a - What brought it on?
Destruction of FAITH IN G'.
Marx : Op ium

!

NietzsKhe.
Political communism - Atheism.
Nazis - New idolatry, Menschen-verehrung.
Creation Vaccuum .

Inhumanity entered! Humanity is message
Li- Centered bible:

b- Purpose of Jewish sacrifice.
Bachavurato Nirpa Lanu!

7 - Hand of G':
Holding Jews in Palestine through

emigration difficulties; otherwise
decimated. Antisemitism of />rabs brings
out absolute decision to resist and
survive.

8 - future of Mankind:
Message of Israel: The Mountain of

the Lord" - Veyorenu miDerachaV.
Mankind before self-annihilat ion.

Only through the spirit of the Torah
survival possible.
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i ho was obligated to
fulfil the I.IITSVOH of the
Sholosh Regolim -

to pilgrimage to Jerusalem?

rt'sia a'3"n Van 1

]opi nrnc tinj pn 2
» x

i

m

a

k i avjaici 3
o»n*iniBB oa'KBQ'Ta?! d ' o a i 4

soioni -i x » n n 5

]
p> tm n'jinrii 6

; l
»
"? a "i a in V s b "? i a ' u'sb 'ai 7

?)Bp lHT'K 8

i'3K V»iia'ji3 :

?y 3 12 ib la'KB^a 9
n»an -in"? D'bcno mbybi i

j'sas ji » a » t a 1 11

1'2S "?B 1T3 TlnKNV "7T3» ll'KC "7 3 13
;n'an in 1

? o'^winn mbybi 14
D'^in ^l 1?© T8KK3B 15
(K"K ni'in naca) 16

Thoughts to he applied to:

..ho must go to services? (1)
Who is free from going to services? - the
physiologically and mentally unfit! (2-7)

BETH SHAMMAY is stricter by demanding that
the child that can ride on his father's
shoulders must participate in the 3 pilgti-
mages

;

BETH HILLEL demands that the child rniist be
be able to walk before it can be obligated
to go to JeruBalem.
His interpretation seems to be derived from
the words REGOLIM , as if the Torah wanted to
say: "You are obligated to go to the Temple
if you can walk .

We are justified, however, to assume that
Killel -more lenient than Shammay- wanted to
free the small child from a tiresome o> liga-
tion, and then was looking for a POSTO to
prove his opinion -(Something the Roman
waticinatio post eventum! ) (8 - 15)
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The Two Yokes

"7 7
/"'*

/^ a^^y"p->tD

Everyone must carry a yoke-
The Yoke of Heaven or the Yoke of the Earth.

The Yoke of Heaven - OL HASHOMAYIM -

Trust in G' and Fulfilment of His com-
mandments - does not. free man from the
fulfilment of his earthly duties or
from pain and danger;
but it makes him inwardly free ! It
makes him courageous to fulfil even
the most dangerous tasks, like Jeremia,
for example, who G' promised to make
him as strong as an IRON XA£i PILLAR
(AMTTD BARZBL) etc. (Jer . 2 :17 and 18;
AL TECHAS MIPNEHEM - "Do not be afraid
of them. . .

)

The Yokeof the Earth - i.e. the earthly
worries will wear man down and d.evour

him; make him sick.
The ffoke of the MALCHFS ("government")
best illust rated by dictatorial govern-
ments. Kan becomes a slave of tyrants.

e.g. are the communists -who destroyed
religion- free? No, of course. They must
serve, like slaves, an earthly "god" -

dictator - Hitler, etc.



Spiritual Navigating

When the navigator of an American
military airplane made a mistake, not so
very long ago, the four xxi airmen landed
behind the iron curtain, with the result
of humiliation to their country by being
compelled to paying ransom for the blun-
dering fliers.

Navigating, quite obviously, is of
the greatest importance.

Sure enough, the pilot must be able
to guide his plane well ; bui this skill
will help him little if he does not. reach
his goal. He cannot use his plane without
the ability of navigating.

..e may compare this to civilization.
Technical civilization provides us with
wonderful tools, but what are they being
used for. Towards what goal is man steering?

need spiritual navigation. V.e

need a philosophy of lire which will
teach man and mankind to goal of bis exi-
stence on earth; otherwise, man is blun-

dering with all his technical achieve-
ments and will finally destroy Max himself.

The spiritual navigators are the
Houses of .Vorship .

Here the mind of man is being direc-
ted towards an eternal goal.

Here the emotions of man are screened.
The good ones are drawn to the surface;
the evil ones are submerged and weeded out.

Here man rests from his busy day to

become conscious of +he eternal father of

all mankind; of eternity itself.
Here man becomes nobilitated - in

his soul, his mind, his intentions, his

actions.
Here man learns to look at life

sub specie eternitatis.
Here is the origin of all hope for

human brotherhood; for peace on earth;
for technical progress instead of a curse.
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The structure of our civilization
is changing.

It changed about 2000 years ago -

from the cruelty and inhumanity, as expressed
in violence, injustice as a rule, slavery,
and immorality, to the humanity of the £>irle,
revealed at Mount Sinai, preserved by
Judaism, accepted and spread by Christianity.

The role of the monasteries in
spreading Biblical civilization is tremen-
dous.

Today, civilization changes back to
ancient barbarism.

Political expediency permits every-
thing. Justice disappears when the accused
is a political opponent. The Nazis and the
Communists alike torture to extort confession;
kill to remove their opponenls.

Robert Vogeler reported on May 19th
in a speech in Senior High School that he
was interrogated for almost 3 days without
sleep, submerged in ice-water, beaten by
his Hungarian tormenters, although he is
an American citizen, .'.hat restraint should
those people have when it comes to their
own country-men?

Nevertheless, many say, it's all pro-
paganda.

People are not shocked any longer by
inhumantiy, torture inflicted upon political
opponent, mas's-murder of whole classes, bar-
barism in all fields of a country's existence.

Civilization changes back. "Putting
+he Clock back!"

Houses of Worship still stand - but
only in stone and wood.

They change into "social centers", and
people believe that this is progress, as
if our time needed more dances, more fun,
more entertainment, instead of more moral
fortification, more faith in the eternal
Father of all mankind.

Secularization means that the name of
G' has disappeared widely even in the Houses
of ..orship! But the Torah stated: "In every
place where I let My Name be mentioned, shall
1 come and bless thee." What wi] 1 happen to
the blessing of G'?
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Relipion Gives rxtra Energy
..hen Life becomes Difficult.

An automobile may run smoothly on
a level road, but frive out unexpectedly
on a hill, so life may go on convenient
and comfortable without religion as long
as there are no difficulties, but, when
difficulties arise, one must have extra
energy to overcome the additional burden
placed upon individual or national life.

Under the conditions of hardship,
want, persecution, illness, death, loss
of fortune or health, one must have an
outlook into eternity - Life must have
an everlasting meaning - suffering must
have a purpose in the plan of God.

One must look at life sub specie
aeternitatis, if the present adversities
should not lead to desppir and giving up,
to depression and slow or fast suicide.
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The Boaster

(Story of King Solomon and The Butterfly)
(formulated by Milton Brown in Jewish

Exponent, torch 21, 1952, p. 32-Jews and

Masonry)
The Talmud tells us that Solomon

understood the lan.fruage of birds and

flowers. There is the Talmud story of the

butterfly standing on the Temple wall

who boasted to his sweetheart that if he

wanted to, he could make the very wall

of the Temple collapse. Kind Solomon

happened to be passing by and overheard

the butterfly. Indignant over this non-

sense, he had the butterfly summoned be-

fore him.
"What jto you mean?" asked the King,

"in making such a claim? You know that

a little weasel of a butterfly like you

couldn't possibly make the Temple wall

cave in.
"Sure, your Majesty," said the but-

terfly, "but you know how it is. 'ihat was

my girl ftiend and 1 was trying to im-

press her."
"Well," said the King, "211 let

you go this time, but don*t do it again."

So the butterfly returned to its

mate who asked him what the King had

said about his claim that he could make

the temple wall fall down.
"The King said, 'don't do it,'"

said the butterfly.



The Boaster

(Story of King Solomon and The Butierfly)
(formulated by I'ilton Brown in Jewish
Exponent, li.-irofc 21, 1952, p. 32-Jews and
Masonry)

The Talmud tells us that Solomon
understood the la&gBftgt of birds and
flower3. There is the Talmud story of the
butterfly standing on the Temple wall
who boasted to hit. s. eothaart that if he
wanted tc, he could make the very wall
of the Temple collapse. Kind Solomon
happened to be passing by and overheard
tfc« bttt crfly. Indignant over this non-
Bense, he had the butterfly summoned be-
fore him.

"What #o you mein?" asked the King,
"in making auch a claim? You know that
a little weasel of a butterfly like you
couldn't possiMy make the Temple wall
cave in."

"Sure, your Majesty," said the but-
terfly, "but you know how it is. That wa3
my girl ftiend and I was trying to im-
press her."

"Well," said the King, "111 let
yor p-o this time, but, don*t do it again."

So the hvt'erfly returned to its
mate who asked him what the King had
said about his claim thfi + he could make
the tcanlfl wall fall devn.

"The Tir^ said, 'don't do it,'"
said the butterfly.
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Religious 1noughts of Laymen

Father ; "Every one needs a father; the
child has one; the adult needs God."
(Mrs.Jack Hoffman)

Fear : "Only fear causes ^eople (Catho-
lics) to attend church" (Irving
Horvich) (I asked: itfhat is wrong with
"fear"? Fear of sickness, poverty, etc.
necessary for safety of civilization.
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Can .7ar ever be abolished?

1 - ,.ar identical with " Fighting- "?

Different kinds of fighting:

2 - Fighting for material advantages:
ROE AVROHOM and ROE LOT were figh-

ting over pastures.
Solution: one must learn to live

together; there is enough for all. Ab-
raham offered to suffer material dis-
advantage (which, in the end, turned
out as advantage; bodom vas destroyed).

•5 _ Fighting against moral disintegra-
tion:
Senator I'ep(fanver.
Law-Courts; if crime would be per-

mitted, no courts necessary; it can-
not "be done ; mankind, society would
perish.

The Torah fights against "orgia-
stic religions" - murder, sexual im-
morality; no mercy.

Name for morally wicked: RESHOIM.
EN SHOLOM LORESHOIM.
YITAMMU CHATTOIM URESHOIM 00 EB0M(rs. 104]
SHOMER HASHEM ES KOL 0HAV0V,V}

KOL HORJ'SHOIM YASHKID
ANI SHOLOM.HEM LAKILCHOMOH (Ps.

The fight (war) against evil can-
not be stopped. Yielding is perishing.
This "ffar" must be won.

4 - TTniversal war against evil, sick-
ness, destruction; but this is

not a war af man against man, but of

man against the evils of nature.
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^ecular Fruits
From Lelifious Roots

1 - abolition of slavery
Lo Signof - against Ctealing men

and turning them into slaves.
The ear of the one who wants to

be slave eternally should he pierced,
because he heard at Mount Sinai that
they should be MY servants, not
servants of servants.

Also the Gentile slave had to
be treated humanely. (Was free if
maltreated?) Was to be converted,
"fie who buys a "slave" buys a m-.ster.

The defenders of slavery who
pointed at the Eible were wrorr.
iblical "slavery" is simply an

"employer-laborer" relationship.

2 - Democracy - Equality of man.
(cf.Crea.tion)

3 - Freedom
"Ye shall call out freedom

throughout the land ... (Lev. 25;
Liberty rell)

4 - Economic Justice .

Prophet s ( e

.

r

.

Is . 5 ;amos etc.)
Yovel Year.
Taking care of the poor; pre-

venting the rise of poverty by
re-distri vution of property.

..here did Karl Marx get his sense
of economic justice from?

5 - Good "
:ill as Promoting Forde.

',"hou shalt love thy neighbor.
Thou shalt lo - e the stranger.
Thou shalt not hate thy brother.
Ki Yomuch ochicho vehechezakto bo.

Eternal Peace as foal
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Secular Fruits (cont.)

(Isaiah 2; 11; Micha )

7 - TTnity of Mankind
Malachi : Halo Ov Echod lechulorm?
Veosu chulom agudoh echos

8 - reedom of Research r
.r.fl Technics

o-orets (research for
f subduing the earth is

I-..edu al h
the purpose o

a commandment
The Pries

physicians (c

no magic ;
qua

In the Mi
Arabic) scien
kept Greek sc

Elisha -

respiration.

)

ts were objective
f. handling leprosy -

rantine)
ddle Ages, Jewish (and
tists and philosophers
ientific spirit alive.
example of artificial
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hat is Lidrash

Jewish way of explaining the world
nunsn '-nnx" "Behind the Curtain" - the

mystic world - actually the reality of
which we feel it is, but to which we
have no sensual approach.

e.g. Ridrash on letter "Bes" - (closedon
, open on
of what '

s

on
one, to say: don't he
above, behind, under-

3 sides
afraid
neath; just go on!

= Jewish optimism: this world has
'•ood meaning; just live according to the
laws of C-', and you can be sure that
all will lead to a satisfactory, happy
goal.

We have no "sense of optimism" like
animals which never could think of
"suicide"; we derive it by thinking.
But optimism is a door into eternal
reality.

Describe the limitations of xx±xi±
"reality" by our sensese (Georp Elias

eller ) : "Our senses are 0"r limitations".
cf.with Television channels.
Reality which is not visible, audi-

ble, tasteable, to be smelled, touchable,
is beyond immediai e comprehension.

No sense of electricity.
Animals have more senses: Rees -

s'nse of direction; compass sense, we
may call it. Migrating birds: Radar sense.

Rish - Sense of position in water.
Reality is inaccessible + o us directly

- like dog which cannot "comprehend"
its master's superior mind.

Thinking is strange- all-comprising
ability!

ay of utterance: description by

using sensual impressions! (cf. a "sweet"

1; sugar is sweet; transference).



•
Steps of I'otivation for

Learning Ilf brew (children)

1 - Following the wish of parents.

2 - Socially necessary to go to "Sunday-
School" (see Commentary

and, in certain circles, Hebrew
School.

It - Participation in services - actively,
as Cantor, or simply as part of
speaking, singing congregation.

(satisfaction to FGO;

•

( parent s , adu Its)

1 - .ant to follow in services.

2 - Help to educate one's children.

Zi
- Safeguard against melancholy,

pimposelessness of life.

4 - Hope for eternity.

I
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,hy Religion?

Every part of civilization helps solve
a definite problem:
Economics fights hunger, cold etc.

provides shelter , food.

jisiai nyasn jiVski

ln'DT) D ' H 2 Jl ' 3 3 1

(id 'a ji'BKTa jn-iDibi may"?

Medicine fights sickness;
etc.

:,hat does religion do?

1 - Protection of the weak, helpless:
Widow, orphan, stranger, poor.

(6f.Isa.ia; I'aaser oni; corners of

field, etc.)
.ithout this reneral protection, no

one knows when he will be the "underdog";

when he will lose his money;

when he will v e sick without hope;

when he will be persecuted, etc.

Religion - protest against "Eat or

be eaten!", against • hilosophy of the

wicked fist 'ni'-vv ;jn»n im« man"?)

2 - Hope against death ; Life Eternal.

3 _ Cveates atmosphere of noVle, pure,
sacred, holy.
Satisfy hunger for that world.

4 - Provides "zulmglichen Grund" -

efficient reason for moral law ; with-
out G 1 no validity of moral law, but

"social contract" 'o T e changed if the

majority or powerful minority succeeds.

5 _ Keeps parents a d children together

sub specie eternitatis. cf. IaLachi:

o'3i V» nnx 3*71 msit It* a -a 3 3^ 3'tni

6 - Emotional Security : More than econo- I

mic security: "I:e vho turns ts in the Lord|

Love will surround hifijojiu' ion 'nn nsij

'.
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How To Predict the Future

"Day-after-tomorrow" forecasts are more
accurate.
"A remarkedly better method of predicting
whether it will rain two days from now has
been developed by XT. s.Weather Bureau
Heather Bureau meterorologists at the
Washington airport, reports nadsworth
Likely in Science Service."
"The score is so good for the v.asbington-
Baltimore area that one meteorologist
described it as "getting better results
than we often do for predicting rain only
24 hours ahead."
"The new method ... is based on a syste-
matic application of the meteorologist's
knowledge of the unper air to the problem

' of weather forecasting."

This can be used as a simile to
explain the forecasts of the prophets,
as for example: "Veshovu vonim ligvulom"
(Jeremia), etc.

The prophets predicted happenings
to occur many generations later, and
their ability to do that came from their
"knowledge of the upper air " , namely
the world and the laws of God.

(Science Disgest, XMov.1951, p. 36)
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Psychology

" Client-Centered Therapy "

Rogers' school of psychology (Prof. Carl
H.Rogers, Pniver.of Chicago):
"He teaches that Sigmund Freud fell short of
the target in theorizing that repression
of socially unacceptable traits causes
mental ±±x trouble."
"It isn't the socially forbidden that is
repressed, but the things that do not fall
within the concept that person has of
himself.

"

"The counsellor tries to see this from
the man's point of view" (e.g. if a man
says he's having trouble with his wife.
She is unreasonable, inconsiderate and
doesn't appreciate the needs of his ca-
reer) .

"That gets the client to let down his
defenses. Soon he says, 'Well, maybe I'm
partly to blame.' He has come to look
more deeply into himself."

The counselors are psychologists, not
psychatrists, although there is a con-
sulting psychiatrist on the staff. InIo

couch is used and the treatment is a switch
on the psychoanalytic method of having
the patient form a rapport with the doctor.

in client-centered therapy, the counse-
lor Identifies himself with the person
seeking help. The counselor endeavors to
see things as the person facing him sees
them.

"

(Chicago Sun-Times; in Science Digest,
Nov. 1951, p. 38)
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ith whom Did Jacob Tight?

Friday, Dec. 14, 1951
Kislev 16, 5712

L'.iflra Vayishlach

Material

1 - The question, with whom our ances-
tor Jacob actually foncht, is in-

triguing.
, hat does the Torah say:

(Gen. 32:25)
'loy C ' N P 1*"1

"A man was fighting with him.

"

In the Sidra proper it is not ex-
plained who this man was, although Jacob
wanted to know it:

"Tell me, please , your name! " (v. 30)

.

The word "no" indicates the urgen-
cy of Jacob's wish.

The answer of the "man" is curious;
he simply says

:

? , od i
) "?ks,-ji n t nob

"
hy do you ask for my name?".

How could this "Why " be an answer, because
it must have been understood by Jacob as
an answer, otherwise he would have con-
tinued to ask by giving his explaaation -

his motive for askinr.
Since Jacob does not continue to

ask, he must have understood that this was
something that cannot be answered exactly;
like saying: "my name is so-and-so".

(cf.the birht of Shimshon : "my uxe
name is PEII - someti ing secret!)

I * I

i* ^M ...
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2 - Answer by implication

When the " man" changed Jacob's name
from "YAAKOV" to "YISROEL" he gave an
explanation for this change:

(vers 29) "73im

Since it was implied in this answer
that Jacob fought with "God", the "man"
must have teen either G' or a messenger
of God.

The prophet Hoshea understood it
as "Angel" - "Messenger" (MALOCH), whereby
it becomes clear that this must have been
the general conception in ancient Israel:
(Hosea 12:4 and 5; is part of Hapharafa
for our Sidra)

(Tns UK a p v } » a a

)

"(In the womb he took his brother
by the heel)

And by his strength he strove with
a godlike being, ( !

)

So he strove with an angel and
prevailed.

"

(Jewish Publ. Soc. Bible )

.

see: translation "Godlike being" for
ELOHIM!

3 - Plow can anyone fight with "God"?
if the Biblical report is meant lite-

rarily, then the whole thing would be
an enthropomorhous distortion of our
Jewish conception of God? - It is impos-
sible, although Jacob said expressly after-
wards: (vers 31)

'pi"?K 'Xl'KT '3

Q'3S VK B'3B
'5733 bS3^1
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and even though the result of the fight
is bodily visible:

id? -ipnxna 3r iv «p ypm
(vers 26)
(vers 32) 13T V>y ybii: Kirn

3 - The story must he taken symbolically -

or rather, psychologically, i.e.
it happened, bTit inside the mind of
Jacob, and -since the human mind- is

real (more real than material matter),
it is possile that a spiritual struggle
shows bodily injury.

Proof for such a conception:

a) The 'whole event occurred at
night! - the time when physical things
are invisible! It might have been a dream -

meaning- a true drama of the mind

:

nab aipy -ijiti

-impn -nay tv lay ck p>3R>i
(vers 25)

b) Jacob iKm±HK remained alone !

(vers 25). So it \"as somet? ing which could
have never been observed by an outsider!

c) Rashi explained the change of
name on the moral-spiritual hasis : Yaakov
means that the blessings came to you
through shrewdness and deceit, but now
(it is proven) that it actually was your
right - a sign of spiritual nobility
(SEROROH); (to vers 29):

T"?k 113 iri3-i3n» . . .aipj? 1 K
1

?

d'js 'ibn n-i"i5?3 k*?ic n'D-n nspys
Giliuy Phonim — revelation of divine truth.
(Rashi 1 s explanation taken from --

m



d) The fight at night is explained
by Rashi as the reflection of Jacob's
fight with ESATT and IABAN .

Rashi explained the words of the
blessing: "Thou hast fought_with men",

by saying: "These men were Esau and Laban"

;

Before that (vers 25) Rashi explained
the words: xftE "A man was fighting with
him until the morning rose", by saying:

"This man was "SORO SHEL ESAW"-
"The angel (prince) of Esau".

ids b ' s p i sn

icy *?ii/ no : '"ci
o'Bis ay ii'ie

l?*?] ie? : ' "on

4 - The whole story is to be understood
as an inner process of character -

development .

Throup-h the bitter experiences of his

life, Jacob slowly rose to abandon morally
objectionable ways (AKEVOH - REMIYOH;
cf. LESHON REMIYOH - Psalm!), and to

become a man who wanted to walk in the

ways of God; to do only tine right thing;

the nrrally good.
He was drawing the divine --so to

speak-- down from heaven into the at-
mosphere of the earth, to make it part

of -what we call- civilization.
The same thought is expressed in

another symbol - in Jacob's dream, when
he left Eenaan - the ladder dream, where
the angles first went up (his inner
questions) and then came down -- the

laws and will of God to be made part of

Jacob's life.

9vm
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5 - In general: there are two worlds

:

the world spiritual and the material
world:

"This world" is the material world;
"The World To Come " is the world that must
first be created by man's actions.

Man who fulfils the will of God;
man who leads a moral life; man who
"walks with God"; man who "imitates"
God Tpi

1

?* 'I cy irnn d'on
he creates a better world - the Kingdom
of God on earth.

The pro"het Isaiah in chapter 11
emphasizes the qualities man ("The shoot
out of the stock of Jesse"

»B' ytjo Tcin
must or will have to create a better world
on earth.

To bring this higher world into
the lower world (the will of God into
the animal life of man) is a process of
fighting - wrestling .

Man who decides for this higher world;
man who makes up his mind to embark once
and for all on the path of good and
clean and righteous-- goes through a
battle which makes a different personality-
out of him and may leave physical traces.

This is what Jacob experienced and
did, and this is what ISRAEL has to do
in human life. £*
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6 - Israel (Jacob's people) must be
] etter than others -- not said with

vanity, hut with the insight that ci-
vilization needs leaders'.

Others did not want to be the moral
leaders of mankind (see story of the Torah
having been offered to so many other
nations, and only as a last resort to
the people which just came from slavery!)

We have been chosen just for this
one purpose - of making ourselves morally
better than we have been before, and
only through being ourselves better, we
can help lift up mankind to a higher level,

7 - Just compare the guilt which Jews
load upon themselves if they immerse

in mere materialistic things - turn to
materialism - mamr-onism - serving their
passions only, abandonning God and Re-
ligion!

Danger of life! See the EGEL MA.SSECH0
it cost the lives of thousands.

struggle for character developmentThis
is emphasized in the Pirke Ovos

:

IIS' I1N D3 13H ?1U! lHT'S

It may begin with sexual (self)edu-
cation. This is implied in the word
"Yitsro", the sexual drive.

9 - The two worlds are illustrated by the
Iilidrash which declares that opposite

the place where Jacob dreamed and where
later on the Temple was built, there is
in the world eternal also an eternal
temple:

rnyn bs? enpnn n'a

(n*aon -]>•- nr :nN-i,!



10 - One of the most touching stories
illustrating that even animals may have
a feeling for the higher world and are
able to "overcome themselves" (Kovesh
es yitsro) is the one which tells of
the mother who stood with her baby in
fromt of the ca^e oifi an ape mother who
had just lost her own ape baby.

Suddenly the ape snatched the baby
from the mother. No one could help be-
cause they were afraid the baby would
be hurt, but in the end, when the ape
saw the despair of 1 he human mother out-
side the ca<-e,she turned her face away
and xkseSeh the baby through the cage
back to its mother.

. hat denouncement of man who have
no human feelings! Who are not able to
conceive of a higher world and to fight
against their lower instincts!

11 - Task of education .

Religious education which does not make
man morally stronger is worthless.
Socalled "scholarship" -which is nothing
but an accumualtion of uraxiJiiE detailed
data of more or less important facts of
knwledge, and which does not make its
carrier letter is rather a poison than
something which can promote the world.

"Inspiration" through education and
teaching can only mean that it is being
tried to make youth love the ideas and
demands of a higher world.

Youth must learn to overcome them-
selves too; to fight against the lower
instincts; they must get an inclination
of this task.

><* + 1
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12 - „hat does the name "Ylsroel " mean?
'f^s ay r.'TB *"3

a) It may mean: "Fighter with God "

(Wrestling with the higher world: first
against it, but then he drew it into his
own life )

.

b) It may mean "Fighter for God" --

indicating the task of Jacob-Israel,
and the Jewish people within mankind.

c) It may also mean (Gesenius dictio-
nary) " Gc a fights ."

= God fights through Jacob-Isra&i
and the Jewish people.

13 - What is going on today in the world
may be undersl ood as a world-wide

struggle, in the form of democracy , for
a civilization which is the expression
of God's moral will.

kSi- I



The Breaking Point

1 - Metal , iron can be Trent so many
times, and then suddenly it breaks -

fatigue ; engineers are intent of
figuring this in their calculations.
The same can happen --in a metaphorical

|

sense— in many spheres of life:
politics, family life, pauperization
of groups, inflation, education, etc.

2 - The guilt of the Emori is not
fu 1 1 yet (Gen. 15 :1b

J

nan iy '-nosn py cj'jd x"7 '3

God explained to Abraham that his
descendents will be strangers in a
land not of their own, but in the
fourth generation they will return,
because the guilt of the Emori is
not full yet.

3 - Concerning S'dom : God said to
. braham:"the crying over L'dom

and Amoroh --which is 5-&j.&rave ~ an^
their sin -which is so/heavy- . Iwant
to go down and see whether according
to the crying which cane to Me, they
have done fully , or not, I wanl to
know. (Gen. 18: 20 and 21)

The expresseion "fully 11 seems to
indicate the breaking point.

Dsi j.i'jd icy 'bs nitan nmpyxan
( k " a pica) nyix , k "?

4 - S±Hi The Flood : "G' saw the earth,
aid behold it was corrupt, for all

flesh had corrupted its way on the
earth" (Gen. 6:12). The repetition of
the word SHICHES seems to indicate
the breaking point:

nnnB3 »a pian jik 'pi'?K kti
f-ixn "?y iDn hk tbu ho Ji'non »a

5 - the destruction of the Northern
Kingdom.

6 - Belshezar.
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what LOVE can do

1) Jacob : He saw Rachel and loved her
at first sight(Gen.29,10 ff.)

It was especially conditioned through
the fact that he knew that Rachel was
his cousin. The Torah emphasizes three
times this fact: ACHI IMIO (brother
of his mother) (verses 6 and 10).

Jacob rolled the stone from the
opening of the well alone (vers 10 )

while the shepherds declared that
they cannot do it until all the herds
are assembled (vers 8).

Rashi explained that Jacob re-
moved the stone like a s+opper from
a bottle - this shows his great
strength (to vers 10)

Jacob served 7 years for Tachel,
but they were like a few days because
he loved her that much.

o'tns d ' a ' d l » a
» y a i » n »

i

(chapter 29:20) rims inarma

2) Rabbi ^kiba's death (to lcve G'
with all his life)

3) David and Jonathan
Pirke Ovos - A love which did not

depend on unclean motives (

Jonathan knew that David will be
king, therefore he asked of him to
be kind to his family.

4) Shir ha-Shirim n;ns jnoa my
The whole bock is

Could it really be a
love between God and
meant so by the ones who attached it
to the Canon.

Love to God (Shema) : Precondition
to "know" Him.
Love thy neighbor : precondtion to
just to him.
Love prepared to sacrifice: Ii'other

love.

5)

be
6)

a love-sonr.
simile to the
Israel? - yes

l
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Spiritual Civilization

Why shcmld man subject himself to
spiritual laws?
nouldn't it be sufficient to just
make a living and the rest should
be fun?
Without spiritual laws -- spiritual
relationship man would live in
a state of open or latent war con-
tinuously.
There would be nothing to dim his
animal, beastly inclinations and
passions.
Result: Homo homini lupus est.
The spritual law is the condition
of civilization based on the sup-
position and hope of peace, brother-
hood, love of one's neighbor, kind-
ness, mutual help, etc.
One must make all possitle efforts
to remain within the realm of ci-
vilization.
It is not given to us for nothing,
without effort.
Cf.the Englishman who was mprooned ,

but dressed himself every day so as
not to lose his conrection with
civilization.

ETS CHAYYIM HI J.AMACHAZIKIWfeO;
DEROCHEHO DARCHE NOAM,VECHOL KE-
SIVOSEHO SHOLOM.

If somebody had all gadgets in his
house, assuring all mechanical com-
fort and amenities, what would it
amount to without a soul filling the
house invisibly?

1 -
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The Importance of »ater

B'er Mayvim Chayyim
(;. .'.'ell of Living V.ater - good water)

Gen. 26:19

Sidra Toledos (Dec. 1,1951
Kislev 2, 5712

1 - Isak gave names to the wells he dugl
ESEK = fight; 5ITN0H S Hindrance;
Rechovos - wide spaces.
(Gen. 26: 19 to 22)

2 - Water important:
Example New York;
Tennessee Water Authority (Lilien-

thal) ; other irrigation projects,
ainmaking.

major part of todies - water

3 - Water in Palestine - Israel
Low water-wells - from Abrahm to

present day.
Deep water-wells - Baron Rothschildl

RECHOVOS today - beautiful, fertile
city. Vineyards

4 - All life denends on water.
Prayers on Pessach for TAL - Dew
Prayers on ohemine Ats.for GESHEM

TAL TTMOTOR LIVROCHO.
MOTOR = Rain; Rain (water) is the
"motor" of all life.
iVater comes from the skies -

SIIOMAYIM = SHOM MAYIM; =there is
water.
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Philosophical Principle
vs. Emotional Principle

Rabbi Akiba's emphasis on
Veohavto lereacho komocho

(Ze klal godol batorob - "this is a great
emotional principle in the Torah)

is opposed by Ben Azai ' s (?) principle of
the TTnity of Mankind as determined by
its descent:

Gen. 5:1

Zeh Sepher Toldos Odom
B'Yom b'roh Elokim Odom
Bidmus Elokim Osoh Oso.

An emotional principle provides energy
of notion ,

a philsophical principle gives this action
a goal, sufficient reason, motivation and
direction.

IVhat is more important?
Emotional energy can be abused, e.g.

it can be used for the glorification of
a dictator; it can be used for genocide,
etc.

One may say: Emotional energy without
philosophical direction is blind; while
philosophical direction with emotional
energy may be powerless.
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Education

Ho-Roe Es Ha-Nolad
Which way should man choose?
The one that foresees the future.
(Pirke Ovos)

Why Jewish - religious education?
Take care of your child now,
as long as the "behavior pattern
for a life-time are heing formed.

Let him acquire the instinctive
knowledge that man can turn to
God when the world looks darkest.

Give him a refuge for the time
when men seem to have forsaken him.

Give him solace in the hh±xjc union
with his people. May he learn to say
as the ShnnamU es said

:

Be-Soch Ami ffini Yoshoves,
"I dwell among my people".
Teach him humility,
and don't let him hecome at a victim
of sophisticated cynicism which
poisons its owner.

Let your child acquire know-
ledge which will lighten up his days with
±h study when only material interests
seem to devour him senselessly.

Don't forget: in school your
child is trained in skill s that mskR he
fBrxaxiixingj: nepds to make a living;
a Jewish-religious education he ac-
quires knowledge and a behavior pattern
which will safeguard his life.
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Artificial respiration
in the Bible.

About the prophet Elisha:

^ % "And when Elisha had come into the
^ * house, behold, the child was dead,

lairj!,Hpon his bed. Pie went in therefore,
and^ snut the door upon them both , and
(2) prayed unto the Lord. And he went
up, and lay upon the child, and put his
mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes upon
his eyes, and his hands upon his hands,
and he stretched himself upon the child;
and the flesh of the child became warm(3).
Then he returned, and walked in the house
to snd fro, and went up, and stretched
himself upon him(4): and the child
sneezed seven times, and the child opened
his eyes.

(1) Elisha wanted to be alone; any dis-
turbance might prove fatal.
(2) He prayed unto the Lord -- Elisha
was a born physician; his medical know-
ledge might have handed down to him
partially by his master Elijah; but
it is principally based on intuition,
inspired by his living in and with God.

It may not be much different today.
A doctor can be trained, but to apply
his training at the right moment is
a different thing. Also is the correct
diagnoses. Intution may play a decisive
role in this respect too.
(3) A case o~f ^rti^icial respiration.

The child breathed with or through
the prophet. When the prophets body ex-
panded, the child's body contracted;
when it contracted, the child's body
h n d room to expand. Therefore, the
exactness of position observed by
the prophet.
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-\*7 -1*7 n-ne

Abraham and Abra'ham Lincoln

ncs osin "73 ns .... am:s np'i
(n»3*) ]in2 ney

]-iri3 rh'-iik 1

? n»ay«n Knaaa jti :auin

The Torah reports that Abraham, when
he emigrated, took along all his possessions,
including "all the souls which he made in
Charan". The expression "to make souls" is
astounding. The Targum translates this ex-
pression by saying that "they made them
serve the Torah".

Rashi , obviously following the Targum,
although he does not mention it, explains it
similarly:

-Rn ns i"ja an-nx jns'sen 'sjd jinn TO'33nc
Dn'by nbyai .Q'Bin nx jit'id mtci ,d'E3
("IBS' TICK" 3'H3 l^^) OINCy l"?'K3 ainan

(Rashi, in an additional interpretation,
explains the word "they made souls" as
"they acquired souls" (KOIFT

).

Nevertheless, Jewish tradition under-
stood that Abraham bought slaves and -by
introducing them into the faith in the One
God- made them free men; free members of
his household.

So we can say that Abraham was the first
man who liberated slaves.

Abraham Lincoln liberated the slaves
of America.

..hen he was born and his parents were
looking for a name to give their new-born
son, they called him --almost b'ruach ha-
kodesh (with the Holy Spirit)— Abraham;
i.e. they gave him the name of the first
liberator of slaves.

More than 3800 years had gone by since
(over)
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our ancestor Abraham lived, imt.il the modern
Liberator was horn; but the eternal spirit
of divine humanity cannot he limited by time
and space.

One liberator begat the other one; through
the spirit of the Bible --coming down from
Abraham's time-- Lincoln eventually imitated
his ancestor in name, although he might have
never seen that connection.
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aes J. O'Reilly; Your Life, Jan. 1953, T'.27
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2 3j_«Sauirrel_ Get_5_ Homesick
Travels 20 miles to
Capitol. (NYT 31 Kay 53; see -folder: "Animal
Wisdom"

return to Lawn of Virginia

22) Replenish reserves of spiritual strength ,

Thomas E. Murray, Atomic Energy Commissioner:
"Before we may have any legitimate hope of
•winning the cold war, we must reverse this trendj
of mounting national liabilities and start
to replenish our nearly exhausted reserve^
of spiritual strength. " (Speech in Seattle.
rp May 2 9, 1953) fife jbw: rpe& %

/+*.

23) Prizes in 1853
in Philadelphia_:M)eef , choice pieces, 15 to

18 cents; butter 25 cents a pound, eggs,
14 cents a dozen; (Sunday Bulletin 31 May 53)

24) Indian Prayer

komo)

'0 Great Sp±±it, Maker of all men, forbid
that I judge any man until I have walked for
two moons in his mocassins. " (Sunday Bulletin,
31 May 53, letter to Editor; see: Talmud,
passages explained (faiiaxi file)

cf .Al Todin es_ chayercho afi shetagia lim-

25) Selling - Buying, Jnngle Law?
"The seller is under no obligation, accoa?-

ding to law, to tel". the buyer any of the
weak points of the place unless a close exa-
mination would not have revealed them.

~

(Phil. Lawyer, First Aid Law, STmd.Bull.3i May 5;

(see file: Law
Caveat Emptor!

26) Vvork - Prizes

prize of beef
1 hours work

:

In boom year of

ages
average worker 1

;: pay is #1.75 an hour;
per pound .64

2 3/4 prrrmd

1929:
wages 1 hour - 57 cents
beef - 1 pound ^9 cents
earned less thajn 2 pounds of

Sunday Bullet.
31 Kay 53, Edit,
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w
\ June 9, 1953

t*l )
"Applaud the good and condemn the bad "

.

The Christian Herald's policy (in an article
by Daniel A. Poling)
with regard to movies, Looks and comics.
(founded the Protestant Motion Picture Council;
the Christian Herald^s Family Bookshelf C&

book club you can triist"), and the Dell Comics
which publish 76 comic books (Dell Company),
e.g. Lone Ranger, Little Beaver, Tarzan,
Little Scouts, Walt Disney's Comics,- The Little
People, etc.)
(see file "Comics")
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YOUR HEALTH
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.

CASUAL living has become the key-

note of our lives, reflected in our dress,

homes, entertainment and, I am afraid

to say, in our posture.

ft might be thought that slouching is

the most comfortable stance. In reality,

however, well-balanced bodies are the

true secret of good posture, and good
posture is often the basic starting point

of good health, good appearance, and

I

true comfort.

Forgetting balance and seeking com-
fort, we may be guilty of a twisted-like

posture while sitting and reading the

evening paper.

We may stand in a slumped position

as we talk to our friends, and slump in

our chairs while playing bridge. Not
only does poor posture give a bad ap-

pearance, but it can be dangerous to

one's health.

It can alter the positions of normally
placed organs of the body. Slumping and
slouching tend to cramp many of the
vital organs, such as the heart, lungs
and the abdomen. This may result in a

lack of room for the organs to work at

their peak efficiency.

Some ri''° s for a good posture are as
follows: hold the head higTT~an*d the

chin in; one should pull the shoulders

back with the shoulder blades flat: the

chest should be up_and forward ^Hh the

abdomen drawn up arid in. Keep the
lower back flaTand the hips tipped down
and back.
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That charming person, Ma-

dame Chiang Kai-shek," not:'

Tong ago Was asked lo state

what was the principal lesson

the years had taught her in

the hard school of experience^

She replied :J
"Day by day, we;

'write" our own destiny; for, in-/

exorably, we become what we
J

•

do. In my opinion this is the)
^

moral foundation of the uni-l

verse: Life keeps books!" Andl

J

there is no juggling with thatl i

solemn fact. _ L
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58 J No Accord between Communism. Judaism

Morse Harvey,
Department Divi
the TTSSR and Ea
lecturer on Sov
Hopkins School
onal Studies, d
hostility to Zi
Russification p
minorities are
the cause" of "

chief of the State
sion of Research for
stern Europe (also a
iet affairs at the Johns
of Advanced Internati-
eclared that Comnrnnist
onism and the traditional
olicy toward domestic
only "the excuse, not
Soviet-anti-Semitism.

"

"To fall into (the) error" of citing
these as the cause, Harvey asserted,
"is to fail to appreciate the very
essence of . . . the Soviet-satellite
anti-Jewish program.

..." The key point here is that there
is complete incompativility between
Sovietism and any manifestation of such
religious, social, or cultural charac-
teristics as mark the Jewish community
of any similar group."

(The Nat. Jew. Post, Jan. 15, 1954, p. 2;
from "ashington (WNS).

59) Ancient Near Eastern Texts , edited

by James B.Pritchard.
pp.19 (in the ancient Egyptian Tale,

"The Story of Sinuhe" written some 4,000

years ago (about 1800 B.C.E.) about

fruit in Palestine, known as "YAA"
!KB*I*iKxx*xgaBiix&aHil¥s»a!Mte*ffaHi*:cH»fcfcHE

Figs were in it, and grapes. It had more

wine than water. Plentiful was its

honey, abundant its olives. Every (kind)

of fruit was on its trees."
(in the American Zionist, Jan. 5, 1954,

p. 13) also with Hieroglyphics.
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l From sunrise to sunset today is

12 hours and 7 minutes. Fromj^in„ —- — -..,.. „
^
.

1(
.,. _ ." ,^"»,-

s et tonigh t tn iiinriy tomorowis
ll.51 minutes

'It's Simple

"The explanation is not a diffi-

cult one," said Dr. I. M. Levitt,
director of the Fels Planetarium
at the Franklin Institute.

"If you didn't have this little
thing called refraction day and
night would be equal. But refrac-
tion by the earth's atmosph e re
acting as a len^, bends the light
of the sun and makes the sun still

visible while it is below the hori-
'

'the nearest all this came to
equally was the night and day of

J last Wednesday on St. Patrick's

./vW zoMh
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72) World Straggle of Ideas .

Rudolf Dreikurs, M.D. -born in Vienna,
since 1939 Psychiatrist in Chicago-, in his
book "The Ohallenge of Marriage", 1946, publ.
Duell, Sloan and Pearce, (excerpt in maga-
zine "Marriage" (No. 14; copyright 1954), pp.80 ff,|
distinguishes the following conflicts :

1)Mb*wbm Conflict between Men and Women

2) class struggle.

3) Hostility between the generations.

4) Fight between
a) Races
b) Creeds.

5) War between Countries and govern-
mental systems.

They all are"part of contemporary dis-
cord between human groups in general."

"All this antagonism is based on
mutual fear and distrust,"

"originated by the attempt of those in power
to govern, and to maintain their

dominance, and by the
resentment and rebellion of millions

of underprivileged beings who justly refuse
to remain submissive'.'

End of the struggle when mankind has
finished

"the process of establishing equality for
all its members".

"War b
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"War between the sexes achieves significance
for the whole transition period in which
we live."



73) Social and Economic Transformation
in the middle of the 19th century:

1) ascendancy of capitalism: Each xxxdt
individual could acquire full civic xk±
rights and privileges by possessing the
necessary amount of money.

2) The new social structure evaluated
an individual in terms of dollars and
cents.

3) End of Feudalism with its exclusive
recognition of inherited nobility.

4) Ensuing liberalism gave every indi-
vidual, at least theoretically, a fair
chance to attain a socially accepted
position.
5) Idea of equal birthrights led to

emancipation and liberation of previously
oppressed groups - Laborers,

Negroes,
Children,
Women.

(Rudolf Dreikurs.M.D. in "The fihallenge
of Marriage", 1946, Duell, Sloan and Pearce.
See excerpt in "Marriage" (magazine) No.
14, copyright 1954, pp.80 ff.

rjf\ \J(Tbt<> J)«sf ai^ct^^^^oti ,

Here's a quote worth thinking about from the Christian Advocate:
"A nation's best ambassadors do not come dressed in Homburg hats,
frock coats, and striped pants but in the bright-colored jackets of
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72) fori ft
Ltprpr'.e of Ueaa.

m |a Vienna,

distin.*ni<jh»s th- .0? c in,: 001. £:

Dtornnsa l—fllat betwrt.t-n In and Women
2/ |]4M ctrn lo.

J) I csr-ilit;- ><— the goUMKtlMM,
4) Fight between

:) iaCOS
*) Creeds.

5) Wrr 'e'weor. Co-sntriss and *-ov»rr>~
mental systems.

They all are'part of cor..eni?>orary dis-
cord between human croups in .-reneral."

"All xhj.3 antarcnlsm iu based on—tMal renr ana distrust,"
"originated by the attempt cf these In power
tc govern, and to main'ain their

dominance, anri by t^e
resentment mat rebellion of millions

of nnderpriviln»:oa beincs « Justly refuse
to remain stibmi salve?

End of the struggle when mankind has
finished

"the process of establishing equality for
all its members".
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"War between the sexes achieves significance
for the whole transition period in which
we live."
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72) World Struggle of Ideas .

Rudolf Dreiknrs, P3.D. -horn in Vienna,
since 1939 r ychiatrist in Chicago-, in his
book "The Challenge of Marriage", 194-6, pnbl.
Duell, S31oan and Tearce, (excerpt in maga-
zine "Marriage" (Re

.

24 ; copyright 1954), pp.80 ff,|
distinguishes the following conflicts :

1)Mk*tor«ji Conflict between Men and 'women

2) class st;-u. gle.

3) hostility between the generations.

4) Fight IiUiwi
c ) .<aces
b) Creeps.

5) V.ar betweer. Countries and govern-
mental systems.

They all are "part of contemporary dis-
cord setoWl human groups in general."

">ill this av ta.Tor.i3m is based on
mutual fear ar:d distrust,"

"originated by tka attempt cf these in power
to govern, r.nd tc maintain their

dominance , and by the
resentment sad rebellion of millions

of under- rivileged beings who justly refuse
to remain submissive?

End of t^e struggle when mankind has
finished

"the process of establishing equality for
all its members".

'War b
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"War between the sex s achieves si nificanct
for the whcle transition period in which
we live."
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100) Saying
Courage and Cowardice

"Time wounds all heels"
(cf.Time heals all wounds)

(In a letter to the Editor in Newsweek,
Dec. 17, 1956)

IC\\ Setvuw. 'T^e iktee ^CUuei o

7^u
he

UirrtM O^C ^— til to™"' !h

r
Malayan Magazine

i tfsh Deadly Sins

'I

SINGAPORE. Sep,. , (^Social
.(Wefare, a magazine published for,
Malayan youth, recentlv listed the'

out work; pleasure without eon.
science; knowledge without char
acler. business without moralityand scence without humanity.

'

'

Material," commented the Us - Christian Herald, "for any num."er of sermons -both the pulnilvanetv a „d ,he kind that anv sfn

to h- ,'; ,l

an Can preach «'"entlv
lo himself '•-
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Prayer

1) Is it necessary to understand prayer?
To realize its verbal content in detail?

Prayer possesses principally an irrational
character. Intellectuality may be an enemy
of real prayer if prayer has to be an
emotional approach to G-d.
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Man*Made Gods

1) Enayim lahem velo yiru;
Ashre ha-Ism boteach . . . I£tz shatul

2) How to recognize that a god is man-made?
see No.l; Inel'f ect iveness.

3) How to recognize G-d, the Bore Shamayim va-
arets?

A) Through Science.
Science and Religion no enemies,
see Scientists who were religious: VMiat Volta,
Pasteur etc.
Mah rabbu maasecha,kullam bechachma...
Chok natan velo yaavor

B) Through History.
Sh'al avicha veyagedcha, zechor yemot olam
Zecher litsias mitsrayim, we recognize

G-d in the miraculous survival of Israel.

C) Through the study of man.
Psychology.
Man must have a faith.
See article by Vine. Pale, Power of l*'aith.
Even faith in Astrology or other half-truths maj
help.
bee article in Your Life on such a faith.
Man cannot live without faith, but certainly
no pass on.

D) Through Study of Bible.
Hafoch bah, all in it, Science (e.g. dietary
laws, prohibition of blood etc.], History,
Psychology.

Necessity of our time:
Science and Religion must come together:
Bar ilan University.

Task of Yamim Noraim: Tesuvah, =Return
to true knowlege of G-d.



Man-Mad e GOds cOnt/

What such a return may do for you;
Misgabi = G-d our fortress;
Lo Ira

Finding Fault:
Characteristic of man.

(Your Life Aug. 62)
Man finds fault with outside world, but it
is in himself.
Be careful not to develop such a faulty
G-d who is projection of our wishes.
(FeuerbachJ
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Do We Still Have And Ideal Of Life?

Tolstoi: What Is a Jew
(Darche Noam,Perlmutter p. 91)

Holmes: Final Examination
(Coronet Sept 111;

Ever satisfied? (Materially or
idealistically;

En Adam. . .Chatsi Taavato
(Bia] ik,iroverbs p. 640)
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CHARLES F. KETTERING, vice

president of General Motors Corpora-
tion, before a gathering of mechanical
citrnncers: "An inventor must be care-

ful about logic, because logic is an or-

ganized way of going wrong with

confidence."
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Steps Toward Church Union --By Joseph Fort Newton
At a recent meeting of the Na-

ional Convention of the Epis-
:opal Church, when the ques-
tion of union with the Pres-
byterian Church was up for dis-

cussion, an able man, advocating
the union, spoke these words:

"The resolutions mean that we
seek to feel our way—slowly,

cautiously, deliberately, forward.

But let me warn you that if we
set ourselves to move forward,
we shall move into paths that
will strain and perplex us.

"If God asks us, 'Why do you
go so slowly?' if our children's

children ask us, 'Why did you
go so slowly?' we can only an-
swer: 'Because we do not see

the way. Because we are afraid.

Because we don't quite trust each
other. And because we have to

hold together.'

Then he added the words,

"Brothers, let us go forward, if

only a very little way, together,

following afar off Him who went

in paths that men had not

traveled before in order to unite

men in Him."

One- thinks of the cry of

Carlyle a generation ago: "The
world asks one thing of the
Church, earnestly — can t h e

Church lead us or not?" Certain-

ly not if it is timid, slow-footed,

slow-hearted and afraid!

"Because we are afraid!" What
strange words as between
Chrisiian men holding the same
faith, offering prayers to the
same God, trying to do the same
work in a world of cruelty and
tragedy. Afraid of what?
"We don't quite trust each

other."—what appalling words;
and the pity of it. is that they are
true. These two religious com-
munions agree in all the great

things, the basic truths that
really matter.
Even in the proposed covenant

of union no one was asked to give

up anything, but to bring all they
hold dear into the common
fellowship. Yet there was not
faith enough, not courage
enough, to take more than half

a step.

This, too, at a time when the

world is shaken by the thunder
of universal war, when sons be-

fore their fathers die, when a

brutal, inhuman paganism
threatens the very existence of

Christianity and the life of the
church.
Our grandchildren — if they

have any interest in the matter
at all—will have a right to ask.

"Why did you go so slowly?"

After discussing the business for

forty years—one tiny, timid,

faltering step forward!
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NORWEGIAN CITES

GERMAN BETRAYAL

Recalls Retarn, by Parachute,

of Former Foster-Children

and claimed that they carried iron

ore."
Colonel Stenersen is currently

engaged in training British and
American mountain troops in Ice-

land. He is in Chicago on leave.

Special to The Nhw Yore Times.

CHICAGO, Dec. 11—Thousands
of foster-children, returning to

Norway from Germany to destroy

the country that had saved their

lives, will provide one of the sad-

dest pages in history, Lieut. Col.

Carl Stenersen of the Norwegian
army predicted today at a meet-

ing of the Chicago Bar Associa-

tion.

Recalling that 10,000 Norwegian
families, during the famine of the

early twenties, had given homes
to as many German children and

educated them as their own chil-

dren, Colonel Stenersen charged

that these young people had be-

come the first of the columnists

of his fatherland.

"We had only one traitor

—

Quisling," he continued, "but our
foster-children, who knew our
countryside and our dialects so
perfectly, dropped in parachutes
by the thousands. They wore
Norwegian uniforms manufactured
in Germany. They gave false or-

ders, bombed bridges and cut
wires.

"It was they who first gave the
outside world the impression that
there were traitors in our own
army. Our foster-daughters had
previously infiltrated our busi
nesses, like worms in a healthy
body. The Germans had estab
lished consulates in every little

town and, when the invasion craft

steamed into our harbors, they
flew the flags of other countries
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FOR THE LIVING

|

OF THESE DAYS
By VICTOR F. PATTERSON

Secretary of VMCA

YOU DO
.
NOT WORK UNDER THE

GUIDANCE OP GOD WHEN YOU:—
As 3

"aifljjjjfc'-
"'- more interested in

pleasing your congregation than in preach-
ffigTf^-rringcToTirrJr-rjSa and His right-
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